
Christmas 2013 

The Year 9 Christmas Fayre was held 
on Thursday 12th December.                    
Students got the chance to meet Santa 
and take a chance on the ‘human fruit 
machine’ amongst other things.  Just 
over £200 was raised and this has been 
passed on to the PHHS Interact Club 
who will organise donations to Win-
ston’s Wish and Acorns  Hospice. 

The Gazette 

PHHS Interact Club 
Since forming in October the PHHS Interact Club has been hot on the trail of fundraising and raising awareness of a 
wide variety of good causes and have chosen Caring Hands Evesham and Spinal Injury Research as their two main 
charity projects.  A range of fundraisers for Children in Need, The Hurricane Haiyan Appeal, Operation Christmas Child 
and MacMillan Cancer Support have been a huge success and have raised over £1000! 
 

Our super team have been very busy and have so far baked over 30 cakes, painted numerous tablecloths, invented 
exciting new games, and have collected shoeboxes in time for Christmas.  Our Christmas initiative is a vegetable                
collection for our nominated local charity Caring Hands to enable them to provide a Christmas lunch.  
 

We work closely with the Rotary Club of Evesham and we have already 
been privileged to welcome the District Governor and Rotary Club           
International visitors at our meetings.  Being part of Rotary International                  
ensures we can draw upon links with Interact Clubs in other schools, both 
local and international and we look forward to building such links in the     
future.  We are grateful to all the students and staff who have supported us 
and welcome new members to come and join in the fun. 

Cheltenham Literature Festival 
Some A Level English Language students had 
the opportunity to see the renowned                     
Language Professor David Crystal discuss his 
new book ‘Wordsmiths and Warriors’ at the    
Cheltenham Literature Festival recently.  He 
also talked about the historic influences on 
the English language by other cultures and                   
languages.  After the talk the students were 
fortunate enough to exchange a few words 
with Professor Crystal and have a picture tak-
en with him.  

Learning Resource Centre 
A competition marked Children’s Book Week where Year 9 students 
had to name a book they would read on a voyage around the world and 

give their reason for choosing it.  Joint 
first prizes of book tokens were award-
ed to Rebecca Vickridge 9W and Georgi-
na Tasker 9W with Laura Bennett 9H, 
Tegan Trowbridge 9O, Isabel                  
Bromfield 9G and Charlotte Draper 9F 
all receiving Highly Commended 

Certificates.  
Talking Newspaper 
Sixth Form students were 
invited to contribute to an 
edi on   of   Evesham’s                                      
Talking Newspaper in                  
November.  As it was                     
during the week of                               
Remembrance, students 
read some war poetry 
which they had selected                    
themselves; students 
chose   some   tradi onal  

First World War poetry and also some more modern and less well known 
war poetry.  Poems were read by James Beaumont, Emily Hall, Rhys                    
Milbery, Ami Phillips, Beth Smith, Molly Taylor, Josh Wheeler and                             
Joe Wheldon who were congratulated on their enthusiasm and the quality 
of their reading.  Several past students have contributed to the Newspaper 
and we are hoping that we will maintain and build on this link further.  The 
newspaper  is  distributed  to  blind  and  par ally  sighted  people  in  Evesham  
and the surrounding area.  

MATHS CHALLENGE 2 
Find a 10-digit  number  where   the  first  digit   is  
how many zeros in the number, the second 
digit   is  how  many  1s   in   the  number  etc.  un l  
the tenth digit which is how many 9s in the 
number.  
Entries welcome from all students,  hand in 
your   answers   to   the   Maths   office.                                                                                                
Congratula ons   to   Charlo e   Smart   (9D)   who  
was the winner of the last challenge - your 
prize  is  wai ng  for  you  in  the  Maths  office! 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
06.01.14 Return to school WEEK TWO 
15.01.14 Year 10 Parents’ Evening 
11.02.14 Year 11 Parents’ Evening 
13.02.14 Careers  Conven on 
14.02.14 TED School Closed to Pupils 
17 to 21.02.14  Half-Term 
12.03.14 Year 9 Parents’ Evening 
19 to 22.03.14 Anything Goes School Musical 
08.04.14 Chamber Concert 
11.04.14 End of Term 
28.04.14 Start of the Summer Term  
 WEEK ONE 



A-Level PE Llanrug Trip 2013 

In November nine A-level Physical Education                 
students ventured to the hills in Snowdonia to 
complete their Mountain Walking assessment.  
They spent five days walking and scrambling up 
steep hills and navigating their way around the 
36km route that they were required to complete. 

After two days of training and practice and staying 
at the Worcestershire Outdoor Centre in Llanrug, 
they then set off on their assessed walk.   

During very mixed weather conditions, they walked 
through tough terrain and streams, around lakes 

and scrambled to the 
top of mountains.  
Half way through the 
walk, they pitched 
their tents and spent 
a very cold and 
windy night camping 
before completing 
the remainder of 
their walk. The               

students took part in good spirits and motivated 
each other throughout resulting in an excellent trip.  
Well done!                   

RICHARD II  LIVE BROADCAST FOR SCHOOLS FROM 
THE RSC  
On Friday 15th November, 89 of our Theatre Studies 
and English Literature Sixth Form students joined 
34,000 other students worldwide to see a live feed 
from   the  RSC,   Stra ord,  of  Richard   II   starring  David  
Tennant in our very own Arts Centre. This was then 
followed by a live Q and A session with the Director 
Greg Doran and David Tennant himself. 
The atmosphere was superb in the Arts Centre and 
all   the   students   really   enjoyed   the  produc on.      The  
produc on   itself   had   actually   been   recorded   on  
Wednesday 13th November and the students who 
had already seen the play, felt that they saw even 
more due to the close-up camera angles.  Greg 
Doran discussed this in the Q and A session as he 
wanted to really allow students to feel that they 
were almost on the stage with the actors.  The                      
perspec ve  of  the  set  was  beau ful  and  quite  over-‐
whelming   and   the   music   was   both   haun ng   and                                        
atmospheric. 
Thank you to Sam Dyer for being our Technical     
Manager for the morning and to Mrs Taylor and the 
Interact team for providing refreshments. 

HARRY POTTER STUDIOS 
On Wednesday 6th November, 41 
Year 12 & 13 Media and Film             
students and some very excited 
staff travelled to London to visit the 
Harry Potter Studios.  In the Big 
Room, we were able to see the 
props which were used in the films.  
From Dumbledoor’s office, Hagrid’s House to The Burrow we 
were taken on a whistle stop tour of some of the most iconic 
areas of the films and we were all shocked to see how small 
these locations were.  Opportunities to fly on a broom were 
eagerly taken up as well as sitting on Hagrid’s motorbike, 
riding in Ron’s Ford Anglia or getting on the Night Bus; 
there was even the chance to try butterbeer.  The creature 
effects room was magnificent!  A team of 40 artists and 
crew members built the final version of Hogwarts castle in 
the Model Room in only 40 days; real gravel and plants 
were used for landscaping and everything was perfectly 
hand-sculpted to scale.  For our Media and Film students, 
this was a fantastic opportunity to see the range of careers 
which were clearly involved in the making of these eight 
films and many of these students now have a better                                 
understanding of the role they want to go into. 

SCIENCE SHOW 
In October PHHS welcomed pupils from Bredon and St Egwin’s Middle Schools as well 
as our Year 9 and Year 10 students to take part in a Science game show presented by 
Science Oxford.  The pupils were encouraged to develop their scientific thinking in 
response to a range of demonstrations, answering questions including What happens 
next?  Why does this happen?  The feedback was overwhelmingly positive with many 

pupils finding that it made them look at everyday occurrences in a completely new light. 
 

STEM Clubs 
The Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths clubs have had a fabulous 
start to the new academic year.  In the 
Year 9 Toyota STEM Challenge four 
teams are building their solar powered 
cars ready to battle it out in a race in 
the New Year to find the fastest Prince 
Henry’s environmentally friendly car. 
In Years 10 and 11 VEX Robotics 
Clubs the two Year 10 teams have              
already got to grips with building their 
robots ready to compete in the Regional 
Final in February.  The Year 11 team 
have the added advantage of one year’s 
competition under their belts and are 
going to be joining the Year 10 teams at 
Evesham High’s Robotic Club to share 
ideas and expertise. 


